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Why study with us?

Our 2 week-long courses

Intensive and specialized art pro-
grams in different disciplines aimed 
at university students and artists 
who want to deepen their knowledge 
and artistic skills in Madrid.

In the footsteps of the Masters:  
Goya’s etching techniques

In this printmaking studio course, students will 
learn to use expressively and creatively 
Goya´s printing techniques, gaining expe-
riential knowledge of his working method. 

Students will have a complete overview of Goya´s 
work in Madrid at the Prado Museum, the National 
Engraving Museum, San Fernando Royal Academy 
of Arts, and San Antonio de la Florida Chapel.

Students will learn through the study of Goya´s 
etching techniques, his influence in Contempo-
rary Art.

Prado Museum Interpretative Master 
Copy Drawing

By imitating the achievements of the greatest artists 
of the past, students will outdo their current 
drawing skill level and gain particular insi-
ghts into their working method, artistic choi-
ces, and use of materials. 

Through this process students will enlarge their artis-
tic vocabulary, vision and drawing skills.

The objective of this course is to draw on-site  the 
paintings of the Prado Museum Old Masters, such as 
Titian, El Greco, Velázquez, Durer, Rubens or 
Goya to name a few.

Portrait Painting: Contemporary  
Explorations and Strategies

Learning to paint begins with learning 
to observe. In this hands-on process-oriented 
course, students will focus on the process of 
conceptualizing and creating a portrait.

Students will work from life and from 
photographs, documenting themselves and 
exploring the different strategies previous 
to start capturing not only the likeness, 
expression and gaze, but also the essence of 
the person to be portrayed.

This intensive studio course highlights the cultural 
and artistic importance of portrait painting, provi-
ding students the opportunity of a significant 
development in this genre, while giving them 
the necessary skills to undertake with profes-
sional criteria future portrait commissions.

Entrepreneurship and poetics of the 
performative Body in Madrid

In this course you will learn to conceive the notion of en-
trepreneurship as a creative process to design, 
manage and communicate transcendental ideas 
through dance, theater and body expression.

Choosing particular elements of Madrid, such as a pain-
ting from the Prado Museum, a local musical piece, a 
particular location, a poem or a dramaturgy, students 
will learn how to represent and express these sources 
of inspiration through their bodies, and create with their 
mobile devices short audio visual clips.

As a final project, students will elaborate a story using 
their improvisations, which will be the result of all the 
skills and self-knowledge acquired during the course. At 
the end of it, students will be able to undertake an 
artistic project, integrate proactivity as a creati-
ve value and understand the impact of art and its 
transformative power to change the environment.

The Contemporary Art Market

This course provides students with a comprehensive insight on the Contemporary Art Market, which 
will complement and professionalize their artistic education. 

Through a hands-on and on-site study of Madrid´s Contemporary Art Scene, Students will learn how the Con-
temporary Art Market is structured, and operates in a global scale.

Students will delve into the different contexts of how Contemporary Art is produced, validated, distri-
buted, shown and bought as well as the recent evolution of tendencies such us blockchain, NFTs or digital 
commerce and how it affected the art institutions.

Learn from practicing  
Artists, and industry  

professionals  

Find inspiration in Madrid, 
Europe´s most vibrant and 

Artistic Capital City

Collaborative and  
project-based  
methodologies

  International Artistic  
Education in a recognized 

University environmentBecome the Artist 
or Art professional
of tomorrow!



About  
the programs

Our 2 week-long courses will take 
place in June and July 2023. 

Art & University Students,  Artists and 
Professionals. 

Through personal interview with 
a Nebrija Art’s Institute Advisor and 
according to your interests, informa-
tion will be provided about educatio-
nal organization, course contents and 
admission process.

If you want to get university credits 
for your Nebrija Arts Institute summer 
program: 
    Contact the International Education 
Office at your home university to re-
ceive the information about transfer 
credit procedure.

    Confirm you have the pre-approval 
from your home university. 

    At the end of your course, you will 
receive an official certificate of com-
pletion that may be used for credit 
transfer. 

Students  will have the opportunity to book  upon their 
arrival exciting guided field trips and excursions, in 
and around Madrid, including visiting the Medieval 
cities of Toledo and Segovia.

Students will also have the opportunity to explore Ma-
drid to discover its rich Cultural and Artistic Patrimony, 
as well as the  vibrant and  popular districts of Gran 
Vía, Malasaña, Barrio de las Letras, Opera or Retiro…

  All  Studio Art programs are taught in Nebrija University Cam-
pus of Life Sciences and Nature, in La Berzosa, located in 
a privileged natural environment in the countryside only 20 
minutes away from downtown Madrid.

  The Madrid-Princesa Campus  located in the center of Madrid 
is consolidated as the main campus of Nebrija University

  Nebrija Arts Institute promotes an enriching, inclusive, crea-
tive  and friendly environment, where  students will learn 
from each other and develop interdisciplinary projects.

Nebrija Arts Institute can advise International Students about 
housing options in Madrid.
Our Augustinus Nebrija Residence located in the central Univer-
sity area of Moncloa, in Madrid, is highly recommended. 
Let us know if you are interested in this option to put you in 
contact with them. 
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